TOY: # 254 B

NAME: Fire Fighter hat and Construction hat

PIECES: 2

AGE: 3 years and up

LEVEL: Preschool kinder

PRICE: $ 10.00

MANUFACTURE: Play and Learn

LINK: https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=267461%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield 1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSEVER

DESCRIPTION: 1 fire fighter hat 1 construction hat

CHILDREN AND PLAY: Children will busy themselves for long periods of time, just acting out the roles of the hats. They love to role-play the roles and also use other props to imitate the community person.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT: Gross motor
Language development
Community awareness
Environmental awareness

CARE: Can be wiped clean with a damp cloth.